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We, the updefsigned, htp-o known F. J. Che-ney for tl\o UKt 15 years, and believe him nor-
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WESTS: THUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio, *\u25a0

WALKING, *FNVAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Toledo, Qhio.IXa i's Catafrh Cure is takon Internally,act-

ing directly upon tho blood una irtucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle, bold
byall Jruggists. Testimonials free.

?The peanut grows wild in Africa,

KHfiWLEDGB.
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment whenrightly used. The many, who livo bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by 'more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the valuo to health of tho pure liquid
laxativo principles embraced in theremedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
iu the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, tho refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a jierfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing tho system,
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with tho approval of tho medical
profession, because it acts on tho Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

_ Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed 011 every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept auy substitute if ofiered.

FN I! a 7 >3

? Anagreeable
Bold l>yDrufrirlr.ta or sent by tnnil. 25c.,50c.
and SI.OO per package. Samples free.
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Hlw IXwforthoTeethaiid LreaUi,26,

'August
Flower"
"Iam ready to testify under oath

tliat if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can, I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit. They told me that Ihad
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it." LORENZO F.
SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine. CD
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SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

When glow worms go courting tho
females sit on the grass while the males
dance around them in a circle, flashing
their lights.

Heavy, shaggy, overhanging eye-
brows, with lower forehead prominent,
show great powers of reasoning from
premise to conclusion. Darwin had
such brows.

O. P. Anderson, the engineer, has
by triangulation established the height
of Glacier Peak, Snohomish County,
Washington, as 11,500 feet; Mouut
Ranier is 15,000 feet high; Mount
Baker, 11,000 feet. Mount Shuksan,
Whatcom County, is said to be taller
than Mount Baker.

Deposits of a metallic lustre aro
found on the teeth of certain rumin-
ating animals in the Levant and other
parts of southern Europe and the East.
Herr Graebner has proved the yellow
enamel to have its seat in tho mod-
erately thickened cell membranes of
tho tissues affected; but tho lustre
comes from a thick deposit of wax on
the epidermis.

It is reported that a largo industry
is being built up at Barrow, England,
in the production of stool barrels for
tho conveyance of petroleum. The
barrels are made in halves by means of
compression iu a mold, when hot.
Afterward they are wedded together
by means of electricity. The barrels
ara intended for use by the large oil-
carrying companies engaged in tho
oil trade in the East, where the tem-
perature has a great effect on wood
casks, and results in so much leakage.

The registration and sanitary com-
mittee of the board of health of Phila-
delphia has issued tho following sig-
nificant notice: Physicians are re-
quested not to place on any certificate
"heart failure" as the cause of death,
but the disease of which the patieut
was suffering prior to the heart fail-
ure. This term has never been placed
on the list of diseases adopted by this
board, it being looked upon as a result
of some other illness from which the
patient was suffering. Furthermore,
if furnishes an opportunity to conceal
contagious diseases, and thus permits
the ignoring of the rules of this board,
either innocently or designedly.

The study of the hair upon human
species offers au extensive field for in-
quiry, aud one which presents many
unsolved problems of the first order of
importance. Why man, ns a species,
should present tho kind and the
amount of hair which he does is vari-
ously explained, and tho differences
between the varieties of tho human
race are so great in this respect that
one of the most popular subdivisions
of species is founded upon it. That

the human family have the longest
hair of any species of animal is a well-
known fact, but why they lost it over
most of the body is asubject for much
curious conjecture and speculation.

How Camphor Is Made.
Camphor is the result of evaporating

as essential oil found in two different
trees, the cinnamomum camphora,
which grows in China and Japan, ami
tho dipterocarpus camphora, of Suma-
tra and Borneo; from those two trees
itis obtained in very different man-
ners. In the cinnamomum it exists iu
root and branch, stems and leaves,
which aro chopped small and put into
sarthern vessels, which aro heated;
these vessels are covered with hoods
iud rice straw is placed in them ; tho
camphor is volatilized and rises; it
3ondenses on the straw, from which
it is afterward cleared. Jn the dip-
terocarpus it is found in the trunk in
A solid form, and it is obtained by cut-
ting the tree down and splitting it
open; it is found in pieces from one to
two feet long and about as thick as a
man's arm. A moderate sized tree will
yield about ten pounds of camphor, a
arger one about twice that quantity.
This kind is more highly esteemed than
the other, so that in Japan two hun-
dred pounds of native camphor are
valued at one pound of the Borneuu.?
Now York Telegram.

Dangers in Droughts.

Long droughts carry iu their train
certain inevitable dangers to the pub-
lic health. The first of these evils is
the scarcity of water ?itself a great
source of anxiety to those whose busi-
ness it is to supervise the sanitary
welfare. Then conies the inadequate
flushing of sewers aud the risk, through
water saving practices, of drains be-
coming befouled. The tendency for
certain diseases of cholera type to in-
crease in intensity?the heat and want
of water being conditions for their
diffusion?in a hot, dry season is well
known. Finally we get tho river

courses of the laud, which aro used as
huge sewers by the towns in their
neighborhood, becoming pestiferous
channels. Any one who of late days
has been in the neighborhood of the
Midland * Railway Station at Leeds
must have had practical proof of the
pestilential state of the Aire. Sewer
gnses, acting on relaxed or ordinary
sore throats, may produce diphtheria.
The drains, sewers and rivers should
be purified.?New Y'ork Telegram.

Found n Volcano.
A party of bicyclists doing Nebraska

found a volcano, or what they took for
a volcano, the other day. It is situated
some four miles south of Ponca. Tho
party heard a peculiar whistling noise,
which they could not understand.
They undertook to investigate it, and
came upon a fissure iu the rocks of a
bluff, from which issued a strong blast
of air, so hot that one of the party,
who inadvertently exposed Ilia face to
it, found his skin blistered. The air
had no odor, and nothing else but the
hot air came from the fissure. There
is an extinct volcano somo twelve miles

from tho place, and the explorers con-

cluded that the fissurowas a vent fyoin

the Mume # ~"Now Xoyk World,

HIE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.

ITOKIES THAT ARE TOLD BT THE
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

1 MflUlen's ROHUKE-SLIP Anticipated
111 in?She Wanted Some ofThem?
Carrying Out the Metaphor, Etc.
IfIwas you and you was me,
And you knew Iwas true.

When no ono elso wero near." sdld he,
"Now what?er?would you do?"

Her red lips curled. "IfIwere you,
I'd not stand there and stammer ,

I'd go to night-school, or somewhere,
And learn n littlegrammar."

?New York Mercury.

SITE WANTED HOME OP THEM.

Husband?"l saw some nice trout in
the market this morning."

Wife ?"Did you? Well, I wish
f-ou'd go tishing this afternoon."?
Truth.

OBVIOUS.

"Evolution is interesting, but some-
how or other it isn't satisfactory.
Granting that back of man was the
monkey, what was back of the mon-
key ?"

"His tail, of course." ?Harper'sßa-
fcar.

RHP ANTICIPATED HIM.

Ben Trite?"A penny for your
thoughts, dear."

May Cutting?"Where is the penny?
Thanks! Iwas thinking it was just
about time for you to make that very
remark."?Puck.

THE WANING HONEYMOON.

Miss Fig--"Does your husband love
jou as much as he did when you first
were wed?"

Young Mrs. Fitts ?"I guess sc. I
haven't asked him about it in the last
throe or lour weeks."?lndianapolis
?Journal.

CARRYING OUT THE METAPHOR.

Hicks?"Our cook has gone Wife
enuglit her loaded with goods for her
sisters and cousins."

Wicks?"And, us she was loaded,
you discharged her?"

Hicks? 4 'But she kicked awfully."?
Boston Transcript.

TATTLED ON BROTHER.

Bessie?"Can't you come withme to
Kitty's this afternoon?"

Jack?"l can't. I have to go to see
my tailor."

Bessie?"Why do you have to go to
see your tailor? My brother's tailor
jomcs to see him."--Life.

YES, SHE HAD A BEAU.

"Ts any one waiting on you?" asked
a polite iloor walker of a timid maiden
in a dry goods emporium recently.

"Yep, sir," replied the awkward
damsel, pointing to the door and in-
dicating a still more bashful youth.
"That's him. He's keeping company
with m<\ but he's afraid to come in."

j?New York Herald.

A TRAINING-SCHOOL FOR RULERS.

"Why," inquired the grand vizier,
"since your daughter must one day
rule this realm, do you not place her
in such a position that she will have
absolute power, and become accus-
tomed to the exercise thereof?"

"Because," rejoined the king, "she
rebels at the idea of hiring out to do
housework."?Puck.

WHERE FINANCIALCALM PREVAILS.

"Baggsy," said Tired Thomas the
Tramp to his companion, "do papers
?ays there's a finanshul convulsion in
our midst."

"That's only a newspaper sensation,
[ guess, Tummy. I ain't felt no un-
easiness in the money market myself.
Coin's as plenty with me now ns ever.
Will you join mo in a glarss of tl >
well-water V"?Harper's Bazar.

THE COMPLETE LETTER-WRITER.

Mistress?"l found in your room a
letter of mine that had been taken out
of writing-case; what is tho meaning
oi' this?"

Cook ?"Oh ! ma'am, I only want to
copy it for my sweetheart!"

Mistress "What can he want with
it?"

Cook?"Please, ma'am, he's in the
army, and doesn't know how toswrite
oie a love-letter."

USED THE WRONG FUEL.

Youu "ItoldJßridget
Hint we'd have some eggs for break-
fast, and what do you think? I went
out in the kitchen and found her cook-
ing them with chestnut coal."

Husband?"Well, there was nothing
wrong about that, was there?"

Young Housekeeper?"Why, von
silly fellow, I'd like to know what
we've got egg coal in the cellar for?"

i ?Trado Mark Beview.

NEIGHBORLY MANAGING.

Mr. Suburb?"Well, we won't be
troubled any more with those young-
sters of Mr. Xexdoor's racing over
our garden. Mr. Nexdoor is going to
(>ut up a high board fence between the
(>roperti(?B."

Mrs. S.?"That's lovely. But how
did you persuade him to do it? '

Mr. S."?"l got a frieud of mino'to
tuggesi: him that a high board fence
Would keep us from stealing his
vegetables."

A CLEVER RUSE.

A servant-girl had pricked lierfinger
with the prong of a fork, aud seemed
greatly distressed about it.

"Only think, ma'am," she said to her
mistress, "if it was German silver, in-
flammation or blood-poisoning might
set in."

'"Don't, alarm yourself, child, tho
forks r.re real silver, take my word
for it."

"\u25a0> u:i nra qnito sure?"
''Positive,"

Next morning the silver and the girl
had gone off by the first train.

RIGHTING A WRONG.

Doliber (the artist) ?"I hare called,
Mr. Gotrox, to make a confession to
which I am driven by the pangs of a
gnawing conscience. I grossly de-
ceived you in regard to that pastoral
picture you purchased from mo two
months ago."

Old Gotrox?"Did, hey? How, may
Iask?"

Dobbler?"Those blotches in the
foreground of the painting?you spoke
of them as barberry bushes?Mr. Go-
trox, I?l can not conceal the truth uuy
longer; they are cows!"? Puck.

A HOPELESS JOB.

"Did you get the swag?" whispered
the burglar who had stood on guard
while his comrade went in the house.

The latter shook his head gloomily.
"Well, I know he took it home with

him in his pants' pocket, because I saw
him get the money nud it was too late
to put it in the bank. Couldn't you
find his room?"

"Yes; found that all right."
"Weren't his clothes there?"
"Yes."
"Then what was the trouble?"
"Well, just as I was about to open

I the door I heard a slight noise in tho
j room. I opened it a littleway and by
the light of the moon I could see his
wife going through his pockets. X
watched her transfer the roll of bills
from his pocket to her own dress
pocket. Then I knew it was useless to
try to find it and gave up the job."?
Town Topics.

SOMETHING HE HAD FORGOTTEN.
"Sq you enjoyed your European

trip, did you?" inquired the simple
old gentleman. "I haven't been over
since '53, but my recollections arc still
vivid. 1 remember once standing on
Mont Plane, watching tho sun sink to

| rest behind the blue waters of the

J Mediterranean, while to my right the
noble Bhine rushed onward to tho
Black Sea, and the Pyrenees, still hold-

! iug the snows of winter, were on tho

| lett. I remember whilst standing
there?"

"But, Mr. Gray," feebly inter-
rupted his listener. "I was on Mont
Blanc myself, and really?you'll ex-

j cuso me?but you really must be mis-
i taken in your geography."

"Mistaken?" returned the old man,
lightly. "Not a bit of it. But I for-

j get--it's different now. You know,
j my dear boy, that since my day the
entire map of Europe lias been
changed bv these awful wars, and so,

! of course, you can't appreciate w hat it
' was in 's3."?Albany Argus.

NOT IFSHE KNEW IT.

A few weeks ago a railway collir-.ion
killed, among others, a passenger liv-

? ing in a country town. His remains
! were sent home, and a few days after
tho funeral the solicitor to the com-
pany called upon the widow to effect a
settlement. She placed her damages
at §25,000.

i "Oh, that sum is unreasonable !"re-
; plied tho solicitor. "Your husband

was nearly fiftyyears old?"
"Yes, sir."
*,And lame?"
"Yes."
"And bis general health was poor?"
"Very."
"And lie, probably, wou'd not have

lived nore than five years?"
"Probably not, sir."

j "Then it seems tome that two or
j three thousand dollars would be a fair
compensation."

[ "Two or three thousand?" oho
i echoed.
| "Why, sir, I courted that man for

; feu years, ran after him for ten more,
| and then ha l to chase him down with

a shotgun to get him to marry me.
Do you suppsse that I'm go'ng to set-

l tie for hare cost of shoe leather and

J ammunition."
i The man of law concluded that sho

deserved all she could got.? -Sparo
Moments.

An Immense Drill.

There lias lately been constructed at
one of the Massachusetts establish-
ments for manufacturing machinists'

' tools, drills and general iron working
| machinery, a massive radial drill of

immense proportions, pronounced to
bo the largest of its kind inthe United
States, and of correspondingly super-
ior workmanship for operations oil so
vast a scale. The radial drill weighs
some 30,000 pounds, is sixteen feet
from top to base, and lias a radial arm

j eight and one-half feet long. By means
| of this powerful mechanism a hole
?five inches in diameter can lie bored
?and a hole drilled to the centre of a

licircle thirteen feet in diameter, and,

f though the machine is designated for
! accomplishing the heaviest description

of work, it is so constructed that one
man can operate it. There is mechan-
ism for moving the radial arm, and
the head is moved by a spiral gearing
with a quick nud easy motion. The
machine'is also adapted to giving from
three to ten different speds.?Detroit

| Free Press.

Cotton Manufacturing.

An interesting discovery has been
j made by two young chemists of Lon-
j don which will doubtless have a very
j important bearing on the manufacture
jof cotton. Cotton waste is trans-

! formed by a new process into nitrate
! of cellulose, and cotton fabrics can bo
covered with a solution of it which will
add materially to the weight, strength
and value of the material. Thin,

j lightweight fabrics can bo filled up
I withthis preparation, which costs littlo

more than sizing and fuller's earth.
1 The cellulose thus prepared is also ap-

i plieable to pinny different purposes.

I The cost is very little more than the
? raw material, being elieup and the

1 process of mmmfnoturo inexpensive, ?a

Yyrlf Witness.

A Princess ol Method.
Although a good listener, says an

| English paper, the Princess May
never hesitates to ask questions if she
does not thoroughly understand tha
line of arguineut. She seldom dis-
cusses a charity scheme without se-
curing a supporter. No matter
whether it be in a country house oi

at home, if the opportunity offers, tht
wants and wishes of her proteges are
always put forward, and tho result is
generally a check or promise of help.
But it must not be supposed that she
accepts other people's facts and fig-
ures. On the contrary, she makes
her own inquiries and marshals them
In away that would do credit to a
financier or a stateman.

Order and regularity are with her
principles of lite?never is anything
hut of place, never is an opportunity
missed. There is a tlmo fur getting
hp In the morning, and, when pos-i-
--ile, a time for retiring to rost at
light. Part of the day Is always set

iside for reading aud being read to.
No matter how dis lastcful the task,
if it be necessary to do it, it is done,
md done, too, in time, and in proper
form and order. In her boudoir you
will find the books properly classified.
Pens and pencils are neatly arranged
an the wiiting tabic. In short, there
Is a place for everylhing, and every-
thing is In Its place. These arc qual-
ities indispensable to people of great
position, and it must he very gratify-
ing to the public to know that Prin-
cess May possesses them.

Umbrellas as Tests of Character.
An umbrella, it is said, can be

takeu as a test of character.
The man who always takes an um-

brella out with him Is a cautious fel-
low, who abstains from all specula-
tion and is sure to die rich.

Tho man who is always leaving his
umbrella behind him Is one who g n-
erally makes no provision fir the
morrow. He is reckless, thoughtless,
always late for tho train, leaves tho
street door open when he goes homo
late at night, and is absent minded
to such a degree as to speak ill of a
baby in the presence of its mother.

The man who is always losing his
Is an unlucky dog, whose bills are
not mot, whose boots split, whose
gloves crack, whose buttons aivj com-
ing off, and whose change is apt to
have some bad money in it. Be cau-
tious how you lend a live-dollar nolo
to such a man.

The man who is perpetually ex
pressing a nervous anxiety about his
umbrella and wondering if it is safe
Is full of uneasiness and low suspicion.
Lot him lie ever so rich, give not
.our daughter to him, for he willun-
loubtcdly take more care of his um-
brella than his wife.

Curlosltton or Judgment.
There is a good deal of fun in get

tng up tests of people's lowers of
lodgment, or, rather of their individ-
ual powers of vision. One of these is
tho familiar one or getting a number
of people to give their ideas upon tho
size of the moon. Some will sav it
looks as large as a hogshead; others
that it is no bigger than a soup
plate.

Distance is another thing which
people are apt to miscalculate, if they
judge by means of their eyesight
City dwellers generally know that a
rortain number of blocks make a
mile, and plod contentedly along on
that knowledge wilhout ever looking
far enough away to see how tho dis-
tance appears. When they get into
the country the stretches of fields
md hills are deceptive. A point HVti
miles away wiilappear but one when
icen across a flat distance and the
ttranger will start off on a short
walk which turns into long one.?
Brooklyn Standard Union.

CtirfouH Cnrrcnev,

Sheets of paper are used for money
In Corfu,ono sheet purchas ng a quart
of rice, twenty sheets a piece ol'heiufcloth, etc. Wo, 100, use.sheets of pa-
per for money, but they are pretty
well covered by (he Government wilh
original designs in green ink lie ort
they acquire any purchasing value.

illbbyPrison In IMM.
* I bnve been a 'iiflVrer from chronic diar-

rlnpw ever since I came out of Libby Prison in
18fl5 and at times it wa very severe, and my
last attack of it lasted mo over six weeks, dur-
ing w 11'ell time I tried all the remedies I bad
previously used ami had several doctors treat

mo for the same, but nothing would stop it. I
was induced to tr. n bottle of Thurston's
Hlackber.y Cordial, and after using less than
hall a bottle was relieved, and am once more
icutler. Thanks to your Cordial, I cheerfully
recommend it to all the* old boys ' who are
troubled with that <1leaded disease or anyone
else for summer complaints. This testimony
in unsolicited." Yours truly. J. L. Styron,
Traveling Salesman. Thurston's lilacknerry

1 onlla lis prepared by Tnurston Chemical Co.,
Grand Ha pi s Ohio.

?There is enough iron in the blood of -P
men to make a 24 pound plowshare.

We Cure llupriir*.
So matter of how long standing- Write

for frco treatise, testimonials, etc., to H. J.
Jlollensworth & <o.,Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y
Irico $1; by uiail, $1.15.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup, most
prompt, pleasant and effectual. 23 cents,

Englishmen are experimenting with
cow-railking machines.

Bccchara's Pills instead of sloshy mineral
waters. Boecl.ara's?no others. 25 eta. a box.

?The female ily is always larger and

lighter in color than the m tie

No Pen Can Describe
J f9SS9s. The suffering I endured

j>o//Wa. I tri- d almost
im Aft en-ri mi-dtcinv- ami al-

M Ji """t Kv up hope ol
7rv* v ever 1 eing any better.

Mrs. J. Fonton. j 'i<11- St-I'lMUOiuvfi'ttl

Hood's 5?*""Cures
i It part's Pill# #P! wli'iVl Promptly,

"Watch Stopped, Has It?"
"Watch stopped, has it?'' ask. d one

traveler of another. "Nov?, 1 sup-
pose you'll pay a dollar to clean it.
XJut let me give you a tip. Open both |
of the hack cases so, lio'd It with
open side down and tap it with your
linger-uiila dozen times. Don't, bo
afraid. Knap it again. Now move I
the second hand. Is it all right? X ;
thought so. A drummer put me up 1
to that trick. I'rolrably there were
only a few spooks of diDt in the ,
works and you've lapped them out.
Very likely it willnow run lora year
and you've saved your dollar, if it '
doesn't run after tho little jar that
you gave it, then it is time to take it
to the jeweler."

Amur ST every one who isn't sixteen
and pretty, looks very lonesome at .
times.

IDEw. KILMER'S

Clf RED ME.
Dropsical Swelling, Cold as ice.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
"Sivnmp-Vlool"rnvctl ray life after 1 had

ulTcretl everything but death.
(send you uiy pho-
oyrrapli and thistles-

?nd you run use it if "\l
?on wish. kfy ¥ v
I.v hands were an Jr J vj Mold usIce; flrewould U/ ?d
M'onsieal Hweilings V& I %r\ r wftint lower limbs; 1T Tlr' / f Y
oul l not butio'i my >U
101-S. IlxerlitMicoin-

lefcely < xlintistod :"]Hi Liy
\u25a0JO; death seemed so
trynear, The swell-

.nga have gone and
liUray troubles have diranpr uied. >Jy licuitiiisbetter now t!in:iit has been for years.

" SWAMP-ROOT CURED RiE.'
Tell doubting ones to write rac Iwill tell them
allabout it." Mas. It. j. CITBINOER,

Jan. 15,11.03. Marietta, BUclby Co., Ind.
At DrugalMtftGOe rents and sl,OOt:lr.c,

??Invalid'.' Guide t< Health" frcc-Consullnlloa fn .
Pf. Kilmer & Co., - Einghamton, N. V.

Dr. Kilmer's U &0 Anointment Cures Piles
? "Trial Box Froo ?AI Driirglstc CO cents.

MEND YOUK OWN HARNESS

fTHOMSON'S KQc
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No toola required. Only a hammer needed ttlrlvc

an<i c Inch ttn-ra eaally and quicK.v, leaving die clinch
ai'Bo utely smooth. Requiring n> hoe to te made In
the leather nor itirr i.<r the Htvets. They are strong,
touirli and lurnl|. Mil.inn* now in use. All
lengths, uniform >r usenrtt d. put up la boae*.

Ank four dealer for them, .r nend 40c. In
?tamps lor a u>& ol loj, assorted alzes. MuuTd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAIiTIIAK,MASS.

ffcTHE WALL PATER MERCHANT
\ 01 If85 SELLS THE BEST,

Ifll9SB THE CHEAPEST

i; nfl i| Cnpet- :lr. nd a.'. (ii.NI Pnpcr.Ac.,
s. find IRe. Send tor icimplon.
."54*1 Wood Siroet. IMcisbnrgli, 1 n.

UirriCV'fl are©ndnrped by the moat emt-
VmLLi.I *? rent Kiirgeiinii

HARD PUBUER 3ond for book on

TRUSSES ?"?"JTSssiSES'"''"'1.8. UI.EV A' CO., cr. S. 1 Iil,.I'hill.da.

Ifany one doubts flint

lo lido enraapirllla or i \u25a0?Mh.ria/-' f.i.l, wo
JM ? ran too a CUP -i.i.dour Ibfi ic ( yj-hih ? I thorn y

tbln-r thr.t w IIeuro p"i ::nncntly. i' .-i;iv jroot sent
ainUA. frnv , luui. Co.. Ci,lo.i|io. 111.

I oi-XT.-MI-II.111.1 I\I"> ' V \u25a0>""<CJHlJljtatln lie-

e ni,ml..i ii. lie "-i ( 1 iv- rc-:- : irtiliiT.l'lllladelplila|

I I
| The United States Government reports

ROYAL a pure cream of tartar
baking powder, highest of all

I in leavening strength. |

|
| "The Royal Baking Powder is undouotedly |
jj the purest and most reliable baking powder of- i|

jj fered to the public."
I Late United States /f' 0

aovernment Chemist. jj
9 |
IL,

M| , , , ,R°YAI; B * ÎNG POWDER CO., 106 WALLST., NEW-VORK. Jj
When AnlinivlsArc Removed.

XVhen animals or plants are re-
moved from their peculiar and natural
districts to one entirely different in
climate some surprising changes take

j place. As soon as possible after such
removal they change their character
and habits so as to conform with
their new homes, or else cease to ex-

| ist. A good wool-bearing sheep trans-
ferred from some northern pasture
to the topics changes his coat to a

i thin covering of straggling hairs
scarcely resembling wool; the dog be-

, comes destitute of hair altogether,
and even bees cease to lay up their
stores rf honey and in a great meas-
ure lose their industrious habits.?
St. Louis Republic.

I'jsitiiAi's if a pneumatic tire were
, put cn tlie dollar of the dads it

I would circulate better.

isiTHE KmD H
w THAT CURES!
mt i

Jsi), ''' S
P XV. m
SDyspepsia for SO Years !i
P TRIEI) EVEItYTIUNO, gj
~Yet 2 bottles

A CURE.
1 ®NO FICTION BUT THUTH

~

I \u25a0 DANANAHBAPARH.LACO., B
(b:NT!L-I linvitboen a uflVrcrfor®OBw? . , .wart, with n vsrirsi \ flg

? f' ,:l1 yvcr.vthing I ~u| d htur of. Ilat n!Sgg'ii.d nrPK-rinrio,,.. but roul.l ..Idn'.tffl
"".II I ,

"bl.l.fur 3'CIRA UWIIIV toS*

m I>AXA'S I
& sahsaparillal
ssH"'ii it in.i.cm, me so such"
Kit. . '2, J? "''"F0 thut VM taken.g|la ii.v\

><? "
N v JOHN Mill, L.v, :\?L aii

SSIIALNLI-'L 111 Mr. Itirki'.v, anil KNI.IV LLUIT Ll<'r=;.*l.l*l not 1,1,11,, V 1,1(,.1.|,.|,| L 111, I?.
"\u25a0""i-v si'CAiissis.vArrii, BHI i-q -Ma.sum, N. Y. JJnigglin. ®3

\u25a0 fH
_! DANA'S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS arefflKcnorlli their wolsht In Gold. They aroi?
)VP- O. D. s.-DANA'S DISEASE DE-ga

STriOYEfiS. Try a bottle at our risk. B
S5 Dana Sarsaparllla Co.. Delias!, Maine, gjj

1' N U ,17 H3

Besc in the World!n|a
Get.the Genuine
Sold Everywhere !"\u25a0
nENSIONJ^
BF® Successtullv Proconuts-; Claims.
\u25a0 Late Principal !D:;ftmtner U.H. .lon Uttronu.
B lyrslulust wur, idmUiidicatiiijjc'niiUß,nttyfiime.

I* A T 1' \'I'S TbADKMAHKRKxantlr.ntlon
I \ v< d navU-o ns to pntuMt.iiilii'v..i Invontlon. Sondfor Invent -.J-K Uuldo'or how b j-ti I 4TRIQK O'FARI K1.1., WAtIUKdTOX, 1

rißo'B lloinody for Catarrh In the CR*j
T;_B; KIISIOM in Re. ami NIEAPI'-t. \u25a0

*aaEasasx3E#Hold by <li iit(i{isix or Mem bv mull, gffl
, K. T. lliuuitino.Warrso. I'A.

Put Off 1' tt\ To-morrow the Ou-
tier, of To-day. Buy a Cake of


